VICTORIOUS VARSITY PLAYS AGAIN TODAY

Squad Won From New Platz Normal And St. Stephen's MET VERMONT YESTERDAY

State's victorious basketball team will meet St. Michael's college tonight at Winthrop Avenue. This seven-man state varsity met the strong team of the University of Vermont, which is a new addition to State's schedule. The team left Albany at seven o'clock yesterday for the journey to Burlington. St. Michael's hopes to avenge the defeat suffered at the hands of State's quintet last season on the Albany court.

Captain Horning, Nephew, Kuczynski, Griffin, Carr, Gold and Lichhol went on the trip, along with Coach R. R. Myers and Manager William J. Clarke.

Two victories to their credit and playing with excellent team work, the varsity seemed to be as strong as those of previous tills.

Both games last week were satisfactory in every way. State trimming their old rivals, St. Stephen's, Friday night, 20 to 16, in a fast and exciting game. Saturday night the varsity won again easily from New Platz Normal school, 29 to 21. It was New Platz first loss in eight games this season.

The varsity played as a well-working machine in both games. Coach B. R. K. B. found strength in the crew and speed and pass-work that were a revelation to the fans. According to visitors and writers, the outfit is at least as good, possibly a shade better, than last year's. It is a young team.

Three of the men, Kuczynski, Griffin and Nephew are sophomores. Carr is a freshman. Captain Horning is the only upper-classman on the regular outfit.

These five men played the entire St. Stephen's game, holding up well against the squad of twelve men that Father Bray, coach of the Reckars, had confidently brought with him. The game was a walkover after the familiar fiasco the week previous and the work was more like that of the opening game than the later one.

Saturday night's game with New Platz brought out almost equally good work. With no great opposition to contend with, the game was a trifle easier to win, but excellent. Kuczynski was high scorer Friday night, while Carr, Nephew led his team in point getting Saturday, accounting for sixteen points.

In New Platz game, Coach Baker sent out the second string men twice. They held the visitors fairly well.

A Book of Verse Publication Is Now Assured Fact; Subscription Canvas Makes Possible Large Edition

"A Book of Student Verse" is to be a reality. This announcement was made Monday, when report from the twenty committee members who are canvassing the student body and faculty showed a total of more than three hundred subscriptions for the week ending Friday, December 11. The intensive canvass, planned to reach every person in college in two weeks, ends today. Results for the first week were decisive enough to warrant an edition of at least five hundred copies. The degree of success during the second week will determine whether or not the edition is to be enlarged.

Work on the book is being rushed to insure its delivery before the close of the College year. The selection of material has already been begun, and will be nearly completed by the end of Christmas vacation. In addition to alumni and students who have already had verse published, several unknown poets have submitted material for the book.

BASKETBALL OUTFIT MAY LOSE HORNUNG

Speedy Varsity Captain Likely To Be Graduated At Mid-Years

State College's varsity basketball team may be dealt a severe blow in its captain, and high-scoring forward, Captain Horning, last season on the Albany court.

Possibility that the speedy forward, who is the only upper-classman on the Purple and Gold's first string, and its captain, and high-scoring forward, may be dealt a severe blow in the game with St. Stephen's Saturday night, 20 to 16, in a fast and exciting game.

The vaudeville plans were discussed and the following arrangements made:

At the regular council meeting, held Monday, December 7, new varsity council also starts plans for March Vaudeville.
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The next vaudeville program will be January 8 in the form of a Christmas party for the faculty. Plans for the evening have not yet been disclosed. The committee in charge of the vaudeville is: general chairman, Bertha Jazdz; Dorothy Ruby; Ethel Sarr; tickets and programs, Georgianne Mann; music, Alice Bingham; photography, Madeline Tietjen; stage set, Mildred McRae; costumes, Helen Elliott; lighting, Mildred Wilson; advertising, Kathleen Dougherty.
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POLY SCI, COMMERCE CLUBS HAVE PROGRAMS

Last Tuesday afternoon at four o'clock, in Room 101, Political Science Club held its last meeting for the year 1925. The new constitution of the club was discussed, and voted upon, after the election of officers. The election was under the chairmanship of Catherine Saxton.

Commerce Club held a special meeting, Tuesday, December 15. The program included a violin solo by Percy Briggs, carol singing, club songs, and a novel joke affair. Refreshments were served in the cafeteria afterward.

HAIGHT WILL REPORT
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for the college. Cohen was elected by the student council to represent them, but the faculty felt that his activities against compulsory military training made him ineligible, and Peper, who had been selected by the assembly, was chosen. This situation, however, raised the question of how delegates should be chosen, whether by the faculty or the students, and it is possible that before the next conference is held it will be decided that the delegates should be elected by the students.

As they went on, the speeches became a little longer, and the questions more involved and a meeting which had started out perfectly organized, deliberating with emphasis and without repetition became confused and incoherent. They spoke in terms of the meaning of resolutions and the differences of opinion. It also became evident that many of the colleges which had sent delegates had given them no instructions as to whether the World Federation should make the Moselle a free zone or not. The question of how delegates should be chosen, whether by the faculty or the students, and it is possible that before the next conference is held it will be decided that the delegates should be elected by the students.

As they went on, the speeches became a little longer, and the questions more involved and a meeting which had started out perfectly organized, deliberating with emphasis and without repetition became confused and incoherent. They spoke in terms of the meaning of resolutions and the differences of opinion. It also became evident that many of the colleges which had sent delegates had given them no instructions as to whether the World Court was to be merely a step toward entrance into the League, and other colleges had instructed against the proposition, but for the Court.

The round table discussion took up the cut evening Saturday, and were produced of some practical results. In the meeting over which William H. H. le Venee presided, one delegate was so in favor of the proposition as the World Court that he proposed that the Monroe Doctrine be submitted to it.

ALLIANCE FRANCAISE HEAD TO PLAY HERE

At a meeting of French Club December 5, members of French 4 class put on a comedy, "Maitre Patbelin," under the direction of Miss Maudine Lincoln. Violet Pierce sang "Contique de Noel," accompanied by Cor- neille Williams. The social hour was urged by the serving of ice cream and cakes.

It was decided to present the second annual French play on January 20. "Les Deux Source" by Moliere was selected. Mr. Kiddler, president of the Alliance Francaise, has consented to take the leading part, that of Dampierre. David Smart will play Phileas and Clarence Nipher, Beatrice. Regina Perreault completes the cast in the role of Eglantine. Isabel phone. French Club president, will direct the play. The committees in charge of the event are: house, Evelyn Palmer; setting, Ethel Curley; costumes, Elizabeth McMullen; advertising, Thedain Breeze, Catherine Bens; and entertainment—Beatrice Gaugban, Eleanor Harrison, Cecil Harrison, Esther Layter.

AWARD MENTION—Beatrice Gaugban, Eleanor Harrison, Cecil Harrison, Esther Layter.

MISS WILLIAMS HOLDS AUDIENCE AT READING

Myfanwy Williams, graduate of State College, in the class of 23, and graduate of the American Academy of Dramatic Art with honors, was the first of our students of dramatics to play back to us professionally. At State College, Miss Williams was given promising work in dramatics, showing unusual talent.

Saturday night, Miss Williams delivered in the audience with her reading of "Riders to the Sea" and "Poor Madeena." Her flower-like personality scented the charm of "Poor Madeena" with a barre-toe whimsicality, and wept us from the furious "Pirouette" wonderland of moons on silver cords, roses without thorns and love without end through the pink door of home to the land of Italy. The portrayal of the characters was done with graceful, delicate touches.

WHALES BEAT CARPS TO WIN SILVER CUP AT G.A.A. SWIM MEET

The swimming meet held Tuesday, December 8, was an entirely new experiment for G.A.A. The contestants were divided between the two teams of the "Whales" and the "Carps." The entire meet was won by the "Whales." The following people won first, second, and third places in those events:
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ALUMNAE OF NEWMAN CLUB GIVE DANCE
At Knight of Columbus Hall, Quarterly Communion January 10.

The alumnae association of Newman Club gave an informal dance for the active members Friday evening, December 11, at the Knights of Columbus Hall. Dancing was from 9 to 12. Music was furnished by the Forrest Willis orchestra. The officers of the alumnae association were present, and the Misses Mary G. McCormick and Catherine Phlanig acted as chaperones. Guests included students from R. L. Albany Law School, Albany College of Pharmacy, and Union College.

The last Newman Club meeting of the year took place Tuesday, at four o'clock, in Room 211. Father Dunne spoke on the Church and Gertrude Lynch, '29, presided in the absence of Marion M. O'Connor, president. Mrs. E. W. Day resigned as secretary of the meeting because he had been changed in an effort to facilitate the attendance of a greater number of the freshman members.

Plans were discussed at the meeting for the&quot; Quarterly Communion and breakfast on January 10, at the Academy of the Holy Names on Madison avenue. There will follow a three-day retreat at the Academy, with all students urged to make the Christmas recess.

BARRY, FORMER STATE MAN JOINS CENTRAIS
Fire and inspiration, in the play of the Centrais against Boston in the opening game of the American Basketball league, should be provided by Barry, former State police officer, who has succeeded to the hire of the game he has given so long and capably. It was like a duck tryek to keep from water, it just couldn't be done.
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CAROL CONCERT TUES. EVE. VOTED SUCCESS

The Christmas Carol concert took place on Tuesday evening, December 15. The chorus sang an eighteenth century Christmas song and "Sleep Holy Babe," by T. Frederick Hendley and Katherine Hammersley sang solos.

Traditional Christmas carols were sung by the audience and the chorus. Among the carols were: "The Wassail Song," "Adore Fidelis," "The First Noel," "Good King Wenceslas," "God Rest You Merry Gentlemen," "We Three Kings of the Orient Are," and "Silent Night."

OUTING CLUB STATE'S NEW ORGANIZATION

An outing club will be the newest organization at State College. Winter sports have long been a weak link in G. A. A.'s chain. That skating, skiing and snowshoeing may approach first rank, a new plan has been adopted, which Leah Cohen, the winter sports captain, is carrying out. Opportunity will be given to sign up for membership, which means a new outlet for energy, enthusiasm, and pep.

SYDDUM HAS ANNUAL CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL

Syddum hall had its annual Christmas party Wednesday evening. Dean Pierce treated the girls to a most delicious chicken dinner which was followed by an enjoyable hour spent in the parlor around the tree. Dean Pierce was presented with a pillow and Miss Perine with a bridge set from the girls of the house.

State College Cafeteria

Luncheon or dinner 11:15—1:30
J. W. WEYRICH BARBER
299 ONTARIO STREET
Special attention to college students

THE SOLUTION

of the Problem

Send Your Picture as a CHRISTMAS GREETING

Albany Art Union
Distinctive Photography
48 North Pearl Street
Main 991 Albany, N.Y.

Wm. McEwan Coal Co.

DEALERS IN AND SHIPPERS OF
HUDSON COAL COMPANY’S
LACKAWANNA COAL

The Kraft Shop
19 CENTRAL AVENUE
Christmas Gifts For Every Member Of The Family
SEE OUR HOLIDAY LINE BEFORE GOING DOWN TOWN AND SAVE MONEY
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